
This summer, become the coolest person on the block by This summer, become the coolest person on the block by 
practicing energy efficiency. When you shop at the GreyStone practicing energy efficiency. When you shop at the GreyStone 
Power Marketplace, not only will you be saving energy, but you Power Marketplace, not only will you be saving energy, but you 
will also be saving money. will also be saving money. 

While trying a new device such as smart products can be While trying a new device such as smart products can be 
intimidating, know that GreyStone is intimidating, know that GreyStone is 
here to help. On the Marketplace here to help. On the Marketplace 
you can find helpful FAQs, you can find helpful FAQs, 
compatibility guides and compatibility guides and 
even blog posts to help even blog posts to help 
you research items that you research items that 
will fit best. will fit best. 

When you purchase When you purchase 
through our through our 
Marketplace, you Marketplace, you 
will find unbeatable will find unbeatable 
discounts and even discounts and even 
instant rebates. Some instant rebates. Some 
products offered include products offered include 
LED lighting, EV chargers, LED lighting, EV chargers, 
smart thermostats, water-smart thermostats, water-
saving devices, such as low-flow saving devices, such as low-flow 
showerheads, and more. showerheads, and more. 

On the average American home, around half of what is spent on On the average American home, around half of what is spent on 
energy each year can be attributed to heating and cooling costs. energy each year can be attributed to heating and cooling costs. 
Once a smart thermostat has been installed and adjusted to Once a smart thermostat has been installed and adjusted to 
your comfort levels, it can learn preferences and automatically your comfort levels, it can learn preferences and automatically 
make adjustments to save you money on heating and cooling.  make adjustments to save you money on heating and cooling.  

“The GreyStone Marketplace helps us to work toward a greener, “The GreyStone Marketplace helps us to work toward a greener, 
cleaner future. By using energy efficient products, we reduce cleaner future. By using energy efficient products, we reduce 
energy consumption, and that in turn helps our members save energy consumption, and that in turn helps our members save 
some cash,” says Drew Hook, manager of energy services. some cash,” says Drew Hook, manager of energy services. 

And don’t forget, one of the best parts about purchasing from And don’t forget, one of the best parts about purchasing from 
our Marketplace website is that the products can be shipped our Marketplace website is that the products can be shipped 
directly to your home. Additionally, GreyStone also offers an directly to your home. Additionally, GreyStone also offers an 
easy return system in case you aren’t satisfied (some exclusions easy return system in case you aren’t satisfied (some exclusions 
apply). Members also receive free shipping on orders over $49. apply). Members also receive free shipping on orders over $49. 
Visit Visit greystonepowermarketplace.comgreystonepowermarketplace.com to learn more. to learn more.

Greystone marketplace
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Enjoy summEr savings on goods and sEr-
vicEs, or ExpEriEncEs, whEn you usE your 
co-op connEctions card®. whEthEr you 
arE sticking around thE housE or travEling 
out of town, thErE’s a dEal rEady for you. 
shop local. savE local. to lEarn morE, visit 
connEctions.coop/grEystonEpowEr.

SUMMER
Savings

PAY M E N T 
K I O S KS

GreyStone offers more than a 
dozen payment kiosks throughout the 
co-op’s service area. This fee-free
payment method is a convenient way 
to pay your bills. For the compre-
hensive list of locations, please visit 
greystonepower.com/paymentkiosks.
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Not available in the EU

Be aware of solar installers 
who make big promises, 
like eliminating your 
electric bill. In most 
scenarios, that’s simply 
not true. At GreyStone 
Power, we know solar, and 
we can help you evaluate 
your solar energy options. 

Making Life Better

CONSIDERING
ROOFTOP 
SOLAR?

Visit greystonepower.com/
rooftopsolar

Is an electric vehicle
(EV) right for you?

GreyStone Power is your resource 
for all things EV. Visit greystone

power.com/ev for tools and 
information on incentives and 

other ways to save.

GreyStone is powering economic 
development and supporting education. 

This year, we have won multiple 
opportunities to provide power for 

large-scale projects, including a Sam’s 
Distribution Center and the Douglas 

County School System’s Legacy Arena. 
This is just another way we are 

making life better in the 
communities we serve. 


